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❖ Sunset

Listen to the morning birdsong,
smell the bacon, and gaze
at the snow-dusted peak
(or sandstone arch or alpine lake).
How to start your day right
camping in the most amazing
places in the world.

By K elly Bastone a nd Ev ely n Spence with R ecipe s by El a ine Johnson | Photo illustrations by Julien Pacaud
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Pick
a sweet
site

a front-row view of saguarocovered volcanic cliffs that catch
dawn’s first rays, and the shallow water is perfect for swimming or paddling. $6/vehicle/
day; no reservations or potable
water; fs.usda.gov/recmain/tonto/
recreation.

3

ridge facing the Salish Sea,
Vancouver Island, and the B.C.
coast. You may share the sleeping loft with a few other campers, but the chanterelles you
find in the forests below are
yours to keep. Free; no reservations or potable water; sunshine
coast-trail.com.

grand canyon HIDEAWAY

california

Locust Point

alaska
1

WILDFLOWER BONANZA
Camp Homer

A quiet alternative to the
generator-filled sites along the
Homer Spit, the new Camp
Homer (6 miles inland from
town) offers 15 tent pads amid
a field of fireweed that produces
shoulder-high blooms from late
July through August. The fuchsia “walls” shield your view of
other campers; some sites
include vistas of 10,000-foot
Mt. Iliamna, an active volcano.
A shower house and covered
cooking pavilion are scheduled
for spring completion. $20; midMay–mid-Sep; camphomer.com.

A secret guarded by locals and
National Park rangers: You
don’t have to battle crowds to
camp on the North Rim. The
adjacent Kaibab National Forest
contains a number of backcountry overlooks where dispersed
camping is free and gloriously
scenic—the trick is navigating
the dirt roads (suitable for lowclearance cars). Pack plenty of
food and water, buy a map at the
Kaibab Visitor Center in the
town of Jacob Lake, then drive
an hour to Locust Point. It’s
primitive (BYO water, no facilities), but you’ll have Grand Canyon magnificence all to yourself.
Free; no reservations; fs.usda.gov/
kaibab.

british columbia
4

DESERT OASIS

Crabtree Wash Recreation Site
To park your tent or trailer right
on Apache Lake’s gravel beach,
drive 100 miles northeast from
Phoenix to Crabtree Wash. Dispersed camping here gives you
70 m A Y 2 0 1 3
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Big Sur to yourself

No.

With a priceless perch over the
Pacific and only two hike-in
campsites, Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park is more private
paradise than crowded campground—which is why the sites
are usually booked six months
out. From site 1, shaded under
Monterey cypress, you can sip
your morning joe to the bark of
sea lions. $30; no potable water;
parks.ca.gov/jpb.

2
sleep
like a
baby

HIKE HUT TO HUT

Sunshine Coast Trail

6

San Francisco skyline

Kirby Cove Campground

arizona
2

5

Julia Pfeiffer Burns
State Park

You don’t have to hike the entire
112-mile Sunshine Coast Trail to
stay in one of its 12 huts. Many
are easily accessible from
nearby logging roads. The most
spectacular digs are the winterized (i.e., cozy) Tin Hat hut, built
in 2011, which sits high on a

Foghorns and gulls are the
wake-up call for all four spots at
Kirby Cove Campground, near
a beach just west of the Golden
Gate Bridge on the Marin side.
The sites are all tucked away
from the wind in Monterey
cypress and eucalyptus, but
spot 1 is the best. Once the dayusers pack their picnic baskets
up the steep, mile-long
approach trail, the centerfold
city views are all yours. $25; no
potable water; nps.gov/goga.

This cushy
setup
gives new
meaning
to sleeping
“on the
ground.”

PAGES 68–69: Eagle: Digital Zoo/getty images; Elk: Gary
Carter/corbis; Campfire: Jon Schulte/Getty images; Biker:
Cavan Images/Getty images; Picnickers: David Fenton; Dry
grassLand: Chris Leschinsky; Arches National Monument:
Image Source/getty images
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how to

make a
cozy bed
Luxury camping
expert Dawn
Bitz, founder of
Grasshaven
camping supplies
shop in Boulder,
Colorado, says it’s
easy to mimic
hotel-quality sleep
outdoors.
1. LAY THE RIGHT
FOUNDATION
A good air mattress can mean
the difference
between waking
up well rested and
waking up a halfinch from the
ground. Look for
PVC-free models,
which stretch less
and so are less
likely to lose air
and sag.
2. LINE FOR
WARMTH
To prevent the chill
of the ground from
penetrating your
mattress, lay a
foil emergency
blanket on top,
shiny side up.

From Left: Charles Anderson; Stone123/Panoramio;
Michael Robinson/Corbis; Chipmunk: DLILLC/Corbis.
Prop styling: Laura Cook

TALL AND
ROOMY TENT

The Mountainsmith
Conifer 5+ tent has
a 6-foot ceiling and
117 square feet of
floor space, with
mesh panels that
make it feel even
bigger. $360;
mountainsmith.com.

COZY-TOUGH
CAMP SHOES

A fleece lining for
comfort and no-slip
rubber soles for navigating the forest
floor make Patagonia’s Advocate Lace
shoes the perfect
camp slippers. $75;
patagonia.com.

RUGGED
WELCOME MAT

Made of mousepad
material, the tough
but welcoming
Domestic Construction Mat helps keep
you from tracking
dirt inside. $105;
plasticashop.com.

RETRO-CUTE
LANTERN

An update on the
camp classic, the 8D
Retro Family-Size
Lantern provides up
to 30 hours of bright
light at a stretch
(and has a nightlight setting too).
$35; coleman.com.

SUPER-COMFY
SLEEPING PAD

The MegaMat selfinflates, can be tethered to another one
to create a queensize bed, and rivals
any “real” mattress
for comfort. $219;
exped.com.

The Extras Stripe sheet set in lotus pink (queen size $79; westelm.com). Malou duvet cover
(queen size $40; ikea-usa.com). Lambswool throw (spread out; $255; alderandcoshop.com).
Striped wool blanket in charcoal with natural (bottom of stack; $180; coyuchi.com). Soho throw
(top of stack; $130; alderandcoshop.com).

Product photographs by

3. ADD PADDING
Top the foil blanket
with a standard
mattress cover.
This keeps the foil
from crinkling and
also adds a layer
of cushiness.
4. MAKE THE BED
Bring sheets,
pillows, and a
down comforter
from home. (Dark
colors work best,
so you don’t agonize over every
bit of dirt.)

j e f f e ry c r o s s

No.

3
cook
like a
pro

on

cover

7

Surf, hike, eat, repeat
Moro Campground

Look coastward for Pacific
seascapes. Look inland for
17 miles of trails through

canyons and rolling hills
(hike ’em early, while it’s
cool). In Crystal Cove State
Park near Laguna Beach,
sites 51–60 at Moro Campground sit above 3.2 miles of
pristine sands—and within
walking distance of Bloody
Marys garnished with
lobster claws at the Beachcomber Café ($$$). $50;
crystalcovestatepark.com.

Rent this CAMPER!
Tow it yourself or have it delivered to an
L.A.-area campground with Rent An Airstream. $750/3 nights,
additional nights from $175; rentanairstream.com.
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Cliffside perch

9

catalina wildlife

New Brighton State Beach

Parsons Landing

With 101 tent sites, most slots at
the 93-acre New Brighton State
Beach campground aren’t what
you’d call secluded. But in early
hours, the beach, which connects to nearby Seacliff State
Beach and stretches 16 miles
south to Moss Landing, is
misty and deserted. Snag primo
site 73—shaded by pine and
Monterey cypress trees, settled
on the very edge of a wall-like
precipice, and bigger than
most—and it’s easy to forget
that Santa Cruz is only a few
miles away. Premium sites $50,
other sites $35, plus $10 day-use
fee; parks.ca.gov.

These eight sandy sites at
Parsons Landing on Catalina
Island reap beachfront sunrises
that are perfect for morning
basking (and dolphin-spotting).
Grab your camera and scale the
bluffs to connect with part of
the 37.2-mile Trans-Catalina
Trail, where you stand decent
odds of seeing some of the
island’s unique animals:
endemic Santa Catalina fox and
Catalina California quail, plus
a bison herd first imported here
for a 1924 silent western movie
shoot. $18/person, plus $14/stay
for water and firewood delivery;
visitcatalinaisland.com.

Clockwise from bottom left: Thomas J. Story; Squirrel: Adrianna Williams/Corbis;
Getty Images/Lonely Planet; Tim Fitzharris/Radius Images. Prop styling: Laura Cook
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With gear like this,
you’ll want to be the
first one up in camp.
burners, match-free
ignition, and an
easy-clean design.
$139; rei.com.

sOFT-siDeD
COOleRs

The Folding Coolers
chill almost as well
as the old Coleman,
but collapse for easy
storage. From $46;
kelty.com.
QuiCk-seTup
wORksTaND

REI’s Camp Kitchen
snaps together in
minutes, with space
for cooking and storing. $149; rei.com.
sTOve wiTh
FiRepOweR

The Primus Firehole
100 has 2 powerful

QuiCk-bOil
keTTle

Tea lovers can get
to steeping quickly
with a fast-boil,
ultralight Halulite
tea kettle. $23;
gsioutdoors.com.
NO-spaCe bOwl

Collapsible bowls
squish for easy
transport. $20/set of
3; containerstore.com.
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MAROON BELLS SuNRISE
Silver Queen

Let Colorado’s most famous
view start your day. Of the
three U.S. Forest Service campgrounds located beneath the
Maroon Bells of Aspen, only
Silver Queen offers vistas of
the photogenically pointy Elk
Mountains. The choice site is 6,
on Maroon Creek. A short walk
upstream reveals pinch-yourself
views of the Bells. $15/night, plus
$10/vehicle (valid 5 days); late
May–Sep; recreation.gov.

QualiTy kNiFe
aND bOaRD

The Chopping Board
Set’s chef’s knife
nestles into a cuttingboard case with noslip corners. From
$40; snowpeak.com.

13

VOLcANO VIEWS

Na--makanipaio Campground

The 10 newly renovated cabins
at Na--makanipaio Campground
10

TAHOE up cLOSE

Boat-In Camp
Lake Tahoe’s U-shaped Emerald Bay is one of the lake’s most
gorgeous (and popular) stops.
But there are only 20 sites at
peaceful Boat-In Camp, part of
Emerald Bay State Park, where
teeming speedboat traffic quiets
at glassy dusk and dawn. Here
bald-eagle sightings are common, and the stunning, shorehugging Rubicon Trail is steps
from your tent. The waterfront
real estate—sites 1, 21, or 22—is
especially coveted, so you’ll
need to try for a midweek reservation or cancellation. $35,
including buoy; early Jul–early
Sep; parks.ca.gov.

11

pOAcH MONSTER TROuT

Granite Tent Campground
The Taylor River flows right
next to Granite Tent Campground’s seven sites in Gunnison National Forest near
Crested Butte. The burbling
water’s lullaby guarantees you
sound sleeping and a brighteyed morning for landing the
lunkers that swim in these
waters: Across the river,
Harmel’s Ranch Resort stocks
huge trout in its private stretch
of the Taylor, and many of those
migrate into the public water.
$10; no reservations or potable
water; fs.usda.gov/recmain/gmug/
recreation.

15

HuNDREDS OF SpIRES

City of Rocks National Reserve

hawaii

The Extras Forest tea towel (on table; $28;
makelike.com). 12-in. seasoned cast-iron skillet
($37; lodgemfg.com). hanna tea towel (on shelf;
$24; shop.leahduncan.com). 8d Retro FamilySize lantern (see page 71).

colorado

striated Sawtooth Range and
9,000-plus-foot Mt. Heyburn
and Grand Mogul. Nearby Redfish Lake Lodge serves up civilization with boat rentals and a
restaurant with trout and wild
game on the menu ($$). $15; late
May–mid-Sep; recreation.gov.

in the Big Island’s Volcanoes
National Park are about as close
as you can (or want to) get to
sleeping on an erupting volcano.
At night, the sky may glow
orange if Kilauea is burbling
from Halema‘uma‘u crater, a
half-mile walk away. Forget an
alarm too; just listen for the calls
of bright red ‘apapane and yellow ‘amakihi birds. $55, plus $10/
vehicle; hawaiivolcanohouse.com.

idaho
14

ENcHANTINg LAkE

Point Campground
At Sawtooth National Forest’s
Point Campground—especially
tent sites 11–17—wake early to
see the morning light on the

From site 22, near Lookout
Rock, you get a sweeping view
of the 14,000-acre City of Rocks
in southern Idaho. The “city” is
hundreds of granite monoliths,
some more than 600 feet high,
that rise out of a gently rolling
sagebrush landscape. Take in
a desert sunrise, watch the rock
climbers as they spider up the
planetary formations, and keep
your ears peeled for the song
of the reserve’s 142 species of
birds, including mountain
bluebirds and warblers. $23;
reserveamerica.com.

montana
16

IMAX-BIg Sky VIEWS

Holland Lake Campground
Holland Lake exposes a chillingly scenic swath of glaciercarved mountains, and waterside sites in Holland Lake
Campground near Bigfork bask
in those views. Park at the
Larch Loop, which sits on a
bluff overlooking the blue
expanses; at sites 1, 2, and 6,
panoramas include Holland
Falls, a 40-foot cascade. $15;
late May–Sep; recreation.gov.
S u n S e t ❖ m AY 2 0 1 3
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PADDLING AT DAYBREAK
Morphy Lake State
Park Campground

Campers once needed a fourwheel-drive vehicle to reach
this campground, about 100
miles northeast of Santa Fe.
Although a paved access road
now smooths the journey,
mornings here are still serene.
Ponderosa pines surround the
30-acre lake, tucked into the
eastern edge of the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains. Most of the
24 sites sit waterside, allowing
paddlers to launch right from
camp. And sites on the lake’s
east side enjoy blown-open
views of 10,000-foot peaks,
which get spotlit by the rising
sun. From $10; no reservations or
potable water; nmparks.com.

oregon
18

360° PANORAMA

Fall Mountain Lookout
Fire towers were built specifically with windows looking out
in every direction. So at cozy
Fall Mountain Lookout, a 14- by
14-foot room and catwalk atop
a 20-foot scaffold in Malheur
National Forest, that means
unobstructed gazing at the
Strawberry Mountains and the
John Day Valley. It’s accessible
by car and has electricity, a
fridge, stove, heater, and lights—
and was recently refreshed with
a new coat of robin’s-egg blue
paint. $40; late May–Oct;
recreation.gov.
74 m A Y 2 0 1 3
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GLOWING Mt. HOOD

Lost Lake Resort and
Campground
Watch dawn turn Mt. Hood a
glowing pink from the “F” Loop
at Lost Lake Resort and Campground—shore sites 1–31 stare
the volcano in the face. A fishing
license lets you troll for Walter,
the rumored 50-pound trout
with a beard made of thousands
of dollars worth of lures. The
2-mile, 1,400-foot thigh burner
up Lost Lake Butte Trail
rewards with 180° views of
Hood and Mt. Adams. $30 for
lakefront sites; late May–Oct; no
reservations; lostlakeresort.org.

20

COASTAL LOOKOUT

Cape Blanco cabins

At the westernmost point in the
state, Cape Blanco State Park’s
ocean views are wide open.
Come morning, trails to the
beaches and bluffs are mostly
empty, and the line is short to
the old lighthouse with its
sculptural Fresnel lens. All four
cabins have the basics (bare
beds with vinyl mattresses, fire
rings, covered porches) but
Hawk has the best water view.
$39; oregonstateparks.org.

utah
21

EASY RED ROCK BIKING

Kayenta Campground
Moab’s best panorama is at
Dead Horse Point State Park,
where the rising sun ignites the

multilayered 2,000-foot cliffs
lining the Colorado River. The
21 juniper-shaded sites at Kayenta Campground place you
within a 15-minute stroll of that
epic view. After breakfast, hit
the park’s 9 miles of mountainbike trails, which guide riders
on a flat, easy route along the
scenic canyon rim. Contact
for prices; no potable water;
stateparks.utah.gov.

22

GARDEN IN THE SANDS

Fruita Campground
Capitol Reef’s Fruita Campground and its 71 sites sit along
the Fremont River, amid historic
orchards that now provide
campers with shade and grass—
rare comforts in the red rock
desert. Depending on the time
of year, you wake to the scent
of cherry, apricot, peach, and
apple blossoms; come U-pick
season for the various varieties,
the fallen fruit attracts deer that
spend mornings browsing near
your campsite. $10, plus $8
entrance and vehicle fees; no reservations; nps.gov/care.

washington
23

SAN JUANS ICON

Doe Bay Resort
The best spot at the eclectic,
38-acre Doe Bay Resort with its
27 sites on Orcas Island isn’t a
crunchy cabin, one of the yurts,
or a Buckminster Fuller–like
dome. It’s a simple tent site
called Seal Landing: The grassy
bluff on the point of Otter Cove
has a front seat to sunrise, and
it’s just steps from the new
soaking tubs, a sauna, and a
cafe serving organic, locally
sourced food, from scallops to
foraged nettles. From $45,
including spa access; doebay.com.

4
brew
like a
barista
A snob’s
guide to
perfect
camp coffee
Arno Holschuh, chief
production officer of
Oakland’s Blue Bottle
Coffee, has hiked the
Pacific Crest, Continental
Divide, and Appalachian
Trails (7,700-plus miles)
and he never succumbs
to instant. His best tip
Use freshly ground coffee. “I’ve carried a hand
grinder on 500-mile
trips,” he says. “It will
totally change your day.”
He recommends the
ceramic-burr Porlex Mini
($70; amazon.com) and
these techniques for your
favorite brewing method.

how to

light a fast
campfire
Longtime OARS raft
guide Steve Kenney
has lit thousands of
campfires—so many
that he thinks matches
are almost too easy.
Here he shows you
how to ignite a quick
morning fire.

from left: campsitephotos.com (2); Raccoon:
DLILLC/Corbis; Mug: photosync/shutterstock;
Greg Probst/Corbis

new mexico
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TIDEpOOLS AND SEA STAckS
Second Beach

pOuR OveR

“I use the same
ceramic dripper I use
at home, but nice
plastic filter cones
work just as well.”
$6; amazon.com.
For each 10-oz. serving, use 12 oz. water
and 3 to 4 tbsp. coffee, ground until
soft but still gritty. It
should form a clump
when pinched.

FReNCh pRess

Any French press
will do, but Snow
Peak makes a titanium version for “a
great geek factor.”
Model CS-111, $56;
snowpeak.com.
Use 12 oz. water
and 3 to 4 tbsp.
coffee for each
10-oz. serving.

DRip

The Coleman Portable Propane Coffeemaker makes up
to 10 cups in minutes. From $120;
coleman.com.
Use like a home
drip coffeemaker,
with at least 1 tbsp.
grounds per cup.

espRessO

Technically, the
Aerobie AeroPress
doesn’t make true
espresso, says
Holschuh—the
pressure’s too low.
Still, it’s ideal for
camping: “lightweight, excellent.”
$30; aerobie.com
for retailers.

Boil plenty of water.
Warm filter-lined
dripper and cup with
heated water. Pour
grounds into “a gentle mound” in the filter, then drizzle hot
water in a quartersize circle in the center. Let it absorb, then
pour again until your
cup is full.

Bring water not quite
to a boil; let sit for
30 seconds. Pour hot
water into press,
then pour that into
cup to warm both.
Add coffee to empty
press, pour water in
thin stream over
grounds, and stir
with wooden spoon
or chopstick. Wait
exactly 3 minutes.
Press and decant.

Predictably,
Holschuh doesn’t
like this popular
brewing method,
saying that drip
machines’ poor
water dispersal
causes uneven
extractions. “If
you’re going to
use one, use lots
and lots of ground
coffee. That’s
the best advice
I can give.”

Use 2 of the included
scoops-worth of
coffee to make a
double espresso.

1. COlleCT Fuel
The NiGhT beFORe
About 5 ft. from fire
ring, arrange fallen
material into 3 piles:
tinder including dry
grasses, pine needles,
even small pinecones;
small sticks for kindling; and up to
wrist-size logs. Now
you can work without stopping to
scrounge more fuel.

2. Make a Tipi
aND iGNiTe
Over a small pile of
tinder, arrange kindling into a tipi about
1 ft. in diameter. Light
tinder, but don’t add
logs yet. When the
tinder pile starts
smoking, resist the
urge to pile on wood;
instead blow on it
gently a few times
until flames emerge.

3. aDD lOGs
Once flames are
lively, gradually add
twigs. Graduate to
wrist-size logs, but no
larger for an atmospheric fire or it’ll be
too hot. (If using the
fire for cooking,
make it larger and
hotter, starting with 5
or 6 small logs, preferably oak, then adding larger ones.)

4. puT iT OuT
RiGhT
Stop adding fuel at
least an hour before
you plan to leave
camp. Spread out
the coals, then douse
them with plenty of
water. Leave your
campsite only when
the coals are cool
enough that you
can touch them
with your hand.

Place an included
paper filter in the
base. Add coffee
to chamber, then fill
with hot water to
the number 2 mark.
Stir for 10 seconds.
Gently press plunger
for 30 seconds until
it bottoms out.

Hemmed in by rugged headlands and bookended by natural arches with keyhole views,
Olympic National Park’s broad
Second Beach—reachable by
a quick 0.7-mile hike—is the
coast’s crown jewel. Pitch your
tent on the sand and unzip to
views of seals, bald eagles, and
the Quillayute Needles, a halfdozen surf-battered islets.
$5, plus $15 park entrance fee and
$2/person/night; no potable water;
nps.gov/olym.

wyoming
25

MOOSE-FILLED MORNINgS

Gros Ventre Campground
Most sites at Gros Ventre
Campground in Grand Teton
National Park lack stunning
mountain views. Why go?
Because the 350 individual
cottonwood-shaded sites sit
near the Gros Ventre River in
prime moose territory, so you’re
virtually guaranteed to wake
up to a Rocky and Bullwinkle
show, with the browsers nibbling on willows and slurping
aquatic plants. Despite feeling
like the back of beyond, it’s just
12 miles north of Jackson.
Contact for prices (excludes $25
park entrance fee); early May–
early Oct; nps.gov/grte.
secret campsites,
from sea to peaks:
sunset.com/camping
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5
eat like
royalty
Bacon
and eggs,
cinnamon
rolls, the
best oatmeal of
your life—
it’s easy
with these
recipes.

bake in a dutch oven
Lewis and Clark used one. So did the early
pioneers in Utah (today it’s the state’s
official cooking pot). And you should too,
because then you’ll get to bake—and eat—
warm, gooey cinnamon rolls right in camp.

Oatmeal with
THE WORKS

SERVES 10 / 10 MINUTES AT
HOME, 10 MINUTES IN CAMP

Add-ons, including zingy
pomegranate molasses, elevate
the common camp breakfast
to a delectable event.
MIX

6 cups regular or quick-cooking
rolled oats
1 cup chopped dried apricots
76 m A Y 2 0 1 3
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1. PREP THE FIRE
If using charcoal, light 50
regular (not competitionstyle) briquets in a
chimney and burn until
spotted gray, 15 minutes.
If using a campfire,
mound hot embers (2 to
3 qts.’ worth) to the side,
clearing a level space
the size of a dutch oven.

(preferably Blenheim)
1 cup tart dried cherries
1⁄ 2 cup packed light brown sugar
3⁄4 tsp. salt (optional)
TOPPINGS

1 cup each chocolate chips,
toasted unsweetened
coconut flakes, and roasted
hazelnuts
Pomegranate molasses*
or brown sugar
Milk

2. LAY A BOTTOM
RING OF COALS
The area of the coals
should be a little smaller
than the circumference
of the dutch oven.
Put the oven (a camp
dutch oven, the kind with
legs and a flanged lid)
on top and then set the
lid in place.

AT HOME

1. Combine oats, apricots, 
cherries, sugar, and salt in a
large bowl with hands until
pieces of fruit aren’t sticking
together. Store in a container
with a lid up to 1 month.
Package toppings separately.
IN CAMP

2. Bring water (3/4 cup per serving) to a boil in a saucepan
and stir in oatmeal mix

3. LAY A TOP RING
OF COALS
Use metal tongs to
arrange a single ring 
of coals on top of lid
around the lip. Space a
few more across the lid.
Set any extra heated 
fuel aside. To check food 
and temp, lift the lid 
occasionally.

(3/4 cup per serving). Remove
from heat, cover, and let stand
until most of water has been
absorbed, 5 minutes. Set out
with toppings and milk.
*Find pomegranate molasses at
well-stocked grocery stores.
PER 1-CUP SERVING 501 Cal., 38%
(188 Cal.) from fat; 9.7 g protein; 21 g fat
(8.7 g sat.); 76 g carbo (12 g fiber);
9.2 mg sodium; 0 mg chol. LS/V

Camp Breakfast: Thomas J. Story (Food styling:
Randy Mon; Prop styling: Nissa Quanstrom);
Blue birds: Steven Hunt/Getty images

how to

4 large eggs
About 1⁄ 8 tsp. each kosher salt
and pepper
iN CaMp

4. Tweak The TeMp
To decrease heat, scrape
away some fuel. To
increase heat, or to cook
longer than 45 minutes,
add 5 to 6 new coals to
both the top and the
bottom of the dutch oven
(touching lit ones, so
they’ll ignite) about
every 30 minutes.

1. Brown bacon in a 12-in. castiron skillet over medium-high
heat, 8 to 10 minutes, turning
as needed. Transfer to paper
towels and drape with foil to
keep warm. Discard fat from
pan and wipe pan somewhat
clean with a paper towel.
2. Meanwhile, cut 4 brioche
slices, each about 11/4 in. thick
(you’ll have bread left over).
Spread both sides with about
3 tbsp. butter total. Cut a hole
in each slice; set centers aside.
3. Put bread in pan, pressing
down slightly to flatten, and
set over medium-low heat.
Put about 1/2 tsp. butter in
each hole, then crack an egg
into each. Sprinkle eggs with
a little salt and pepper. Cook
until bottom of bread is
golden, 3 minutes.
4. Flip toast and eggs carefully
with a wide spatula. Sprinkle
eggs with salt and pepper.
Cook until underside of toast
is golden and egg is done the
way you like, about 3 minutes
more for softly set.
5. Transfer eggs and toast to
plates. Quickly toast bread
centers, then set 1 on each
serving. Serve with bacon.
*Find at Trader Joe’s and other
well-stocked grocery stores.

EggS IN JAIL

seRves 4 / 30 MiNuTes

We borrowed this fancy take on
eggs-in-a-frame from San Francisco’s Outerlands restaurant.
You’ll need a bread knife and a
11/2-in. round cutter or a
tricked-out Swiss Army knife.
8 slices thick-cut applewoodsmoked bacon (10 oz. total)
1 loaf (12 oz.) unsliced brioche*
About 4 tbsp. butter, softened

PEr SErvinG 587 Cal., 66% (386 Cal.)
from fat; 24 g protein; 43 g fat (22 g sat.);
26 g carbo (1.7 g fiber); 1,214 mg sodium;
453 mg chol.

DuTcH OVEN
cINNAMON ROLLS

Makes 12 / 1 1⁄ 2 hOuRs aT hOMe,
3 1⁄ 2 hOuRs iN CaMp

Carolyn Beth Weil, author of
Williams-Sonoma’s Pie & Tart,
shared this recipe from her days
as a Girl Scouts leader. Shape

dough into logs at home; freeze.
Thaw in your cooler to bake in
camp. Bring wooden skewers to
test for doneness.
DOuGh

1 pkg. (21⁄4 tsp.) active dry yeast
2 tbsp. honey or 1 tbsp.
granulated sugar
11⁄4 cups warm milk (100°
to 110°)
4 tbsp. butter, melted and cooled
2 large eggs
11⁄ 2 tsp. salt
About 51⁄ 3 cups flour
FilliNG

6 tbsp. butter, softened
11⁄ 2 cups packed light brown
sugar
1 tbsp. cinnamon
1 cup raisins
1 cup walnut or pecan pieces
(optional)
FiNishiNG

1 tbsp. butter (for greasing
the dutch oven)
3 tbsp. honey
1 cup powdered sugar
aT hOMe

1. Make dough: In the bowl of a
stand mixer, combine yeast
with 1/4 cup warm (100° to
110°) water and the honey.
Let stand until bubbly, about
5 minutes. Add milk, butter,
eggs, and salt. Using a dough
hook, gradually mix in 5 cups
flour, then mix on mediumlow speed until dough is
smooth and elastic, about 10
minutes; if dough is still
sticky, add another tbsp. or so
of flour. (You can also mix and
knead the dough by hand.)
2. Put dough in an oiled mixing
bowl, turning so it’s oiled on
all sides, and cover with a
damp towel or plastic wrap.
Let rise at room temperature
until double, about 1 hour.
3. Punch down dough; knead a
few times on a lightly floured
work surface. Roll into an

even 12- by 24-in. rectangle.
4. Make filling: Spread butter
on dough. Combine brown
sugar, cinnamon, raisins, and
walnuts; sprinkle evenly over
dough, leaving a 11/2-in. strip
clear along the top long edge.
5. Roll up, starting at other long
edge, and pinch seam closed.
Cut log in half crosswise.
Using paper towels, oil inside
of a 2-gal. resealable freezer
bag. Put half-logs inside,
leaving some space between
them, and seal bag. Freeze
until solid, at least 6 hours
and up to 1 month.
iN CaMp

6. Transport frozen dough in a
cooler up to 1 day before
baking. Remove logs from
bag, ideally while still somewhat firm, and cut each
crosswise into 6 slices.
7. Finish rolls: Butter a 6-qt.
dutch oven. Arrange slices
cut side up in pot. Cover with
lid and let rise in the sun
until dough is puffy and
holds a small impression
when pressed, 11/2 to 3 hours.
8. Meanwhile, prepare a fire
(see “How to Bake in a Dutch
Oven,” opposite).
9. Bake rolls until they’re
browned and a skewer
inserted into bread comes
out clean, 30 to 45 minutes.
10. Remove pot from fire, uncover, and let cool about 15
minutes. Loosen rolls with a
table knife. Mix honey and
powdered sugar with 2 to 3
tsp. water; spread on top.
PEr roll 533 Cal., 21% (114 Cal.) from
fat; 8.4 g protein; 13 g fat (7.5 g sat.);
98 g carbo (2.5 g fiber); 399 mg sodium;
66 mg chol. V

easy camp cooking
for every meal!
40+ recipes: sunset.
com/campeats
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